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ABSTRACT

WHEN JU PULL IHE IRl66Eh FOR IIHE LuUNTEHfHACIK - SINPLILll vs.
SOPHISIICAILON, by Maior John e. Drinkwater, USA, 55 paqes.

[his study is a comparative analvsis of current U.S. Army
doctrine at division-level with the historical experience of the
Germa, Army in World War 11 on the Eastern Front, specifically
that of the 4eth fPanzer Corps in battles alono the Chir hiver

durinq the period 6 -z December 194z, to determine key

consideratons in assessinq the riont time to execute
tactical-level col,terattacks aqairst Soviet-style offensive
operations. It identities the specific factors that the 48th
Paizer Lorps considered. assesses how they affected the outcome
of the battles, describes current doctrine, and examines the
adequacy and implications of current doctrine in lioht of the
berman experience. Ihe study suqqests that counterattacks can be
on time or late. but rarely will they be early.

(he con(usion of the study is that tiino tactical-level
counterattacks depends riot on some mythical or sophisticated
dptermination of the 'riqht" time, but rather on more fundamental
precepts embodied in the principles of war. Decidinq when to
counterattack is a problem of makmnq the decision within the
context of the bittle itself, consistent with the qenerally
accepted principles of surprise and mass.
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'he Hashin t-;woro of Venneance"

Introduction

HirLand Qattle has Drouqht aiout a resurqence of elilet in

and attention to . tausewitz r otion that although the aefense is

th inherentl, stronger form ot waqinq war. it clearly includes

the Oundamental requirement for oftensive action in order to be p

victorious - victorv from an absolutely passive defense beina an

absurditv irt his view. Victorv in the defense comes from

counterattacks exec4ited when waitinq no lonaer aives any

.dvantaue to the defender. I-or Clausewitz. this "sudden powerful

transitinn to the offensive -- the fiashinq sword of venqeance --

is the qreatest moment for the defensive."

the neea to 4ttacl' in order to destroy the enemy is no .

oi icp,:i ql.!estioneo by today r practitioners of the art O war;

however, a guesti-.n which remains inadequately answered in the

docri inal literature is lust how does one assess the riQht time

tr, strile with the "sword of vengeance." Accordinq to Clausewitz:

In the final third of the battle, when the enemv has
revealed his whole Pin and spent the maiar part of his
+orces, the depende irtends to i1inq this body aqainst a

part of tne enem forces.. .while the outcome still nanqs
in the liel ance..

'.%
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Judginq the decisive moment in the battle -- knowina when the

outcome still hangs in the balance -- miaht be obvious to the

Clausewitzian qenius and thus, theory suffices. But most of us

need somethinq more specific.

As the bridge between theory and practice, FM 100-5 provides

the principal doctrinal connections between Clausewitz s

theoretical construct of the superiority of the defense and the

practitioner who seeks to hone his skills by applying the AirLand

Battle doctrine. According to FM 100-5, "timinq is critical to

counterattacks"(emphasis added). 3 We all seem to accept this

commonly held belief, but the "how" of it continues to puzzle

tacticians. If we assume that timino is, in fact, critical, then

the question we must ask is, "How do we assess the right time to

execute one?" Althouah AirLand Battle doctrine reflects the
41

integral role that offensive tactics play in a successful

defense, it does not adequately address what factors the

commander should consider in decidina when to "pull the trigqer.u

The implication of this doctrinal void is that one plans and

executes it like any other offensive action. The problem is

particularly relevant as AirLand Battle doctrine grows in

popularity throughout the Army, especially in Europe where the

threat of a conventional war with the Warsaw Pact still poses the

oreatest risk.

Thus far, no one seems to have subjected this timing problem

%9



to cri.icai aialvsis. in trvinq to come to grips with it,

especiallv as it relates to our potential adversaries .... either

6ovieLs ui ,Jviot surroqates. 1anv of whom employ Soviet-stvle

c t ics . A codi u ative doar Iiv -. of a reIe,.ant hi 5torica

exper i rnce with curt ent doctrine', couild oe particularly

iristructive. lv contention is that assessinq the riqht time to

exe.ute divi i , and corps eiefl counterattacks aaainst

Sovict--stvle ofeflsi:.4 opefations aeperids on factors which have

historical rrecedents in the berman experience aqainst tile

Soviets on the Lester, Front dutIna World War II. particuiarlv

that of the 48th Fanzer Corps in Dattles alona the Lhir River

,vdr Stalinarad durinci the period 6 - 24 December IY42.

the 48th Panzer Corps provides us an example of a past

adersa, v o ithe Soviets who achieved tactical success under

extrepel-, adverse conditions similar to those facinq the U.S.

Armv ii Europe today. first. accordino to Earl F. Ziemke. the

war on the Eastern Front was:
C¢.

at a tdue In which the F:ussians demonstrated a
tommand ol offensive tactics equal to that ot the
uermens in, conception and sutslcientlv effective in

exetutioi to prevail aqairnst an opponent who had passed

the peat c his strencth.
4

Nhether ou riot the hermans had passed their oftensive cuiminatino

tuint can be ifebated: howeer. tne,, still represented a

ie.ticallv jnd opet ationaliv pctent adversary who would not reach

the dec:tsie ootnt 1i the war oi the Eastern Front until K.ursk in 10

Jul 1',4". Lit.ewise. the Soviets had developed considerable

-2_
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sophistication in operational art and tactics. Iheit Stalinurad

offensive in November. 194z reoresented the breakoint aoetween

FVhdse I and Phase [1 of the Great Patriotic War. Ihev were

Oeqinninq to applv effecti.elv tne lessons the-, had learned

durino the disastrous first year. 16e reative soohistication

between the Germans and the Russians is analoqous to that

currently existinQ between the U.S. Army and the Warsaw Pact.

Secondly, the 48th Panzer Corps was areatlv outnumbered bv the

-,,erwhelminq strenqth of the Soviet s Fifth lank Armv. Most of

todav s scenarios for Central Europe assume a similar numerical

imbalance in favor of the Warsaw Pact. finally, the requirement

4 or the 48th Fanzer Corps to hold terrain that had operational

"ionificace. coupled with the lack of depth for its defense. is

andloqous tc. our defensie posture in Central Euroue wherein the

Dolitical realities of Western Europe dictate a defense

iell-forward alonq the Inner-Ger,an and Czechoslova,:ian-German

-orders, but disallows Qreat operational depth.

4 5s
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Operational Backqround

ke. we will discover later, the tminq at counterattacks b.

the 48th I'anzer Lorps was iniluenced by concepts, such as hioher

commander s intent. more so than by a clear, sophisticated

i,,teIlliqence picture or the battleireld as is suoqested in our

current doctrine. Consequenti., an understandinq of the

operational cotext in which the battles took place is essential.

he problems that faced the uermans in Southern Russia in

eari Djecember U-v42 were the result of Hitler's push to seize the

nil fieJds In th Vaucasus to suoLport the berman war eftort, and

his t-naticdl insistence or, capturino Stalinqrad primarilv for

its political and emotional appeal. In reality. however, the two

ot,)ectives were far too f.iffticult to accomplish simultaneously-,

the were 351,- mi Ies apart and. therefore, caused such a

di,' ipation o combat power tht the security of the Germans

left flank in Southern Russia became tenuous. Thus, mrmy Group U

hao a its pk r incipal missior the protection of Army Group A s

ielt HIank as the latte drove toward the Caucasus '.See 1lap 1,

1he idVaIe to btalinorad). Ihe bulk o4 this mission, however,

rell to riermanv s unreliable ailied armies from Hunqar.

Ic'm .,C,, anI 1 Hal',, while the 6e, man Si: th Army was oiven the

mz Ston to sir:c 'itaIinorad. Sixth Hrimy s subsequent failure to

-o,.ure :taliUtrad .*et up in,.itino conditions for a Soviet

,L

U
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counteroffensive. The Soviets had correctly assessed the

German's operational weakness:

The most vulnerable place in the operational
disposition of the Stalingrad group of the enemy were
the flanks, protected by the less stable Rumanian units
which created favorable conditions for carrying out the
encirclement of the main German Group.5

Despite warnings by the Chief of the General Staff on the

perilous nature of the extended left flank (400 km long) being

held by the allies and on the intelligence indicators of an

impending Soviet counteroffensive, Hitler remained intransigent.

He refused to allow the Sixth Army to divert its attention from

Stalingrad. Consequently, the Roumanian Third Army became the

target for the northern pincer of the Soviet counteroffensive in

late November designed to encircle the German Sixth Army in

Stalingrad and, hopefully, to cut off the German army in the

Caucasus.6

The attack, which began at midnight on 19 November with a

massive artillery barrage of 3,500 guns on both flanks of

Stalingrad, 7 was overwhelmingly successful. The Stalingrad

Counteroffensive was on. The Roumanian Third Army could not hold

against the onslaught of the Soviet's Sixty-Third Army, Fifth

Tank Army, and Twenty-First Army. They pushed the Roumanians off

the great bend in the Don River and back across the Chir River.

By 22 November, General Paulus reported that the Sixth Army in

Stalingrad was surrounded (See Map 2, Stalinqrad).8

6



On 24 November, General von Manstein assumed command of the

newly formed Army Group Don which consisted of the Fourth Panzer

Army south of Stalingrad, the Sixth Army which was caught in the

pocket, and the Roumanian Third Army in disarray on the west side

of the Chir River. He immediately began efforts in accordance

with orders from The German Army High Command "...to bring the

enemy attacks to a standstill and recapture the positions

previously occupied .... "9

Shortly before the Soviet counteroffensive, the 48th Panzer

Corps Headquarters had been transferred from Fourth Panzer Army

operating south of Stalingrad and the Don River to a position

behind the Roumanian Third Arm, in order to bolster the latter's

defensive sector by assuming control of a German panzer division

and a Roumanian panzer divisicn. 10 Both were short equipment and

soldiers. When the Soviet counteroffensive was launched, the

Corps lost control and had to ight its way out of a pocket

situated to the northwest of IAlatsch in which it was encircled

on 27 November. The Corps th:, occupied positions along the Chir

River west of Petrovka.1 1 The oomm.nder of the 48th Panzer Corps,

6eneralleutnant Heim, was madt the scapegoat by Hitler for the

disastrous defense of the Don R iver which resulted in the

encirclement of the Sixth Army. He was dismissed for allegedly

"inexcusable" actions by the two divisions under his command; for

their failure to stop the rout of the Roumanian Third Army -- an

impossible task for anyone unC.r the circumstances.12 As a

7
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result, Oberstleutnant von Mellenthin and General von

Knobelsdorff took over as Chief of Staff and Commanding General

respectively of the 48th Panzer Corps. By 4 December they would

take charge of the l1th Panzer Division commanded by General

Balck, the 336th Infantry Division, and a marginally effective

Luftwaffe Field Division. 13 Prior to the arrival of the 11th

Panzer Division and the 336th Infantry Division, the area on the

Chir River was weakly defended by an assortment of anti-aircraft

groups, and "alarm" units made-up of B-echelon elements and Sixth

Army soldiers who were returning from leave when their army was

cutoff and encircled in Stalingrad. According to von Manstein,

two Luftwaffe Field Divisions reinforced the area later but were

only marginally employable due to their lack of training, battle

experience, and competent officers and NCOs.14

Van Manstein's primary concern was the relief of the

encircled Sixth Army approximately 25 miles to their east. He,

therefore, put into motion "Operation Wintergewitter," a relief

attempt of Sixth Army scheduled for B December. The Fourth

Panzer Army under General Hoth was to attack north from

Kotelnikov on the east side of the Don toward Stalingrad, cut

through the Soviet covering forces on the southwest side of the--..

encirclement, and link-up with the Sixth Army. Meanwhile, the

48th Panzer Corps was to attack to the east out of the narrow

German bridgehead at the co,,fluefLk of the Don and the Chir in

8'



the vicinity of Nizhno-Chirskaya into the rear of the Soviet

covering fortes and link-up with the Fourth Panzer Army attacking

froa the south. the purpose was to reestablish a corridor to the

Sixth Army and to seize bridgeheads across the Don with the

ultimate goal being the breakout by the Sixth Army. Fourth

Panzer Army was to be the main effort and the 46th Panzer Corps

the supporting attack. 15

99



Situation on the Chir River

By 6 December the situation facing the 48th Panzer Corps on

the Chir River had deteriorated further. Signs of an impending.

continuation of the Soviet offensive in the area of the 48th

Panzer Corps had been building since 1 December. In fanstein's

view:

It was absolutely vital that we should continue to
hold this stretch of river, as our bridgehead in the
angle between the Chir and Don, including the Don
bridge at Nizhne Chirskaya, was of fundamental
importance for the relief of Sixth Army.

Furthermore, a breakthrough in this area would open a clear path

to the major supply and communications hubs at the Morosovsky and

Tatsinskaya airfields, 25 and 30 miles away respectively, as well

as paths to Rostov and crossings on the Donetz. 15

,.

Thus, the tactical defense on the Chir served a number of

purposes at the operational level which would be consistent with

today's AirLand Battle doctrine. First, it allowed von Manstein

to "concentrate forces elsewhere." He needed the freedom to

concentrate forces in the vicinity of Kotelnikov for the main

effort by the Fourth Panzer Army. Second, it controlled "key

terrain." The small bridgehead across the Don was critical for

reestablishing a corridor to the Sixth Army, especially if Hoth's d

army was unable to push through over the longer route from the

south. Von Mansteini would then have the Fourth Panzer Army push

10 ".
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,tp iie eist barit. 0 the bon, lini-uu with the 48th Ianzer LorDs

.t the bridqehead. and together, tnev woul pusn east the 25

miles to the western edne at the bixth Armv pocket.

Ugerationa. haino the area in the contluence of the bon and

t.ti would protect critical lines at communication Oeing used to

,ndintaii Si:xtn srmv in the oocket. It also provided a pivot

.rouvd whirt. rmv brOuD bun couid keep open the land bridge out

.)I thse Laucaisij for the ultimate withdrawal from that area ot

operations. It the Soviets were able to push to Rostov. more

thati the Sixth firmv would be cut oft, with even greater strategic

and operational implications. third, holding the Lfnir River

"gained time." both at the operational and strategic levels.

illfhoitqh Htitler ; unwillinaness to vield ground sealed the +ate

rif Si.:th ilrmv. the tenacious aefense of both the 48th I'anzer

Lorps and the b::ith firm,,, did ca; se the soviets to modity their

plins for contining the offensive. Consequently, the time which

w.s bought enabled the bermans to move replacements and

reinforcements into southern Russia for future battles.
1 "

I.r

As for the 3oviets. the situation in early December along

11he thir was the result of their iirst maior counteroflensive at

the war. trfter their initial success of encircling the Sixth

.,rmv between I't and '.: November, S[AEAA enumerated three

priorities: reductton of the tatinarad cocket, prevention at

,., .rmen attempts to relieve forces in the pocket, and expansion at

the offensi'e westward. 1 8 [he uerma'ms, however. beatan to

IL



concentrate stronger forces in early December in the Tormosin and

Kotelnikov areas for what the Soviets perceived would be a

breakthrough attempt to the Sixth Army. Additionally, they

realized that the Stalingrad pocket had considerably more forces

than their original estimate of 90,000 men. The Soviets had

correctly assessed von Manstein's intent to use the Chir

bridgehead as a jumping off point to relieve Sixth Army, as

evidenced by a cable sent by Zhukov to Stalin on 29 November in

which he discussed the possibility of the Germans using a "shock

force" to penetrate from Nizhne-Chirskaya and Kotelnikov to

establish a corridor for supplying the trapped Sixth Army and,

subsequently, affecting its breakout. He recommended attacking

the German "groupings" at Nizhne-Chirskaya and Kotelnikov to

prevent the link-up of relieving forces with Sixth Army. 19

Therefore, they planned "Operation Saturn" to strengthen and

expand the outer ring of the encirclement by destroying the

Italian Eighth Army and Army Detachment Hollidt on the Don and

Chir between Novayo Kalitva and Nizhne-Chirskaya.

"Operation Saturn" was scheduled to commence on 10 December;

however, failure of continued Soviet attacks against the pocket

to make appreciable gains, as well as delays in moving men and

materiel to the SouthWestern Front, forced a postponement of

"Operation Saturn" to 16 December. Meanwhile, Lt.Gen.

Romanenko's Fifth Tank Army was to continue its attacks alonq the

16 "
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lower Chir in the Toreosin area to destroy German forces in the

area and to advance to Morozovsk and Chernishkovskii to eliminate

the threat posed by German forces along the lower reaches of the

Chir. 2 0 STAVKA wanted to improve the operational security of the

inner encirclement ring by pushing out to increase the distance

between the embattled Sixth Army and the rest of Army Group

Don. 2 1 By 6 December, however, the condition of 48th Panzer

Corps had changed with the addition of Balck's l1th Panzer

Division and the 336th Infantry Division which were to prove

themselves formidable opponents to the Fifth Tank Army which was

still exhilirated after its tremendous success in encircling the

Sixth Army.

Thus, the situation on 6 December had the optimistic Soviet

Fifth Tank Army facing the revived 48th Panzer Corps across the

Chir River between Surovokino in the north and Nizhne-Chirskaya

in the south. The Fifth Tank Army's mission was to seize the

Tormosin area to prevent a breakthrough attempt to relieve Sixth

Army, whereas, the 48th Panzer Corps' mission was to hold the

bridgehead and, on order, to attack to the east to link-up with

the Fourth Panzer Army in order to open a corridor to the

embattled Sixth Army.

13
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Terrain and Weather

The terrain over which the battles of the 48th Panzer Corps

would be fought in December 1942 against the Fifth Tank Army was

a hilly, treeless plateau in a largely agricultural region of

southern Russia. It was bordered on the north by the Chir River

and in the east by the Don River. Numerous gullies, called

balkas, cut the area, their steep banks and depth being

well-suited as natural anti-tank obstacles or as cover for

manned, anti-tank defenses. Although the area would appear at

first glance to be ideally suited for mechanized and armored

operations, the severe compartmentalization made much of it

inaccessible to vehicles of any type. The road network was

entirely unpaved which meant that trafficability was dependent on

weather conditions. Although some of the roads traversed the

ridgelines, most followed the valleys and gorges. The area

included a number of collective state farms as well as several

towns and villages along the banks of the two major rivers. The

principal ones around which the engagements would flow were:

Surovikino in the north on the Chir; Nizhne-Chirskaya in the

southeast at the confluence of the Chir and Don Rivers; Lissinski

and Ostrovskii, villages on the Chir between Surovikino and

Nizhne-Chirskaya; Verchne-Solonowski. fourteen kilometers due

south of Surovikino and nine kilometers due west of ,

14
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Nizhne-Chirskaya; Sowchos (State Farm) 79, five kilometers north

of Verchne-Solonowski toward Surovikino; and Tormosin in the

southwest. The value of the Chir River as a defensive obstacle

in December was negligible. At best it served as "...an

obstruction of the crudest, simplest type."
2 2

The weather in December 1942 was generally favorable to

operations althouqtI, hard on the individual soldier. The

temperature ranged between zero and minus-ten degrees centigrade.

A liqht snow cover ten to fifteen centimeters thick blanketed the

area although some drifts had formed in the balkas. the ground

was sufficiently frozen to support tanks and to a limited extent

wheeled vehicles in cross-country movement. Therefore, mobility

as a function of weather was not a significant problem. 2 3

.
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It would be appropriate, given my previous contention that

conditions on the Chir are analoqous to our current perception of

a war in Central Europe, that we examine the opposing forces that

fought the battles on the Chir. rhe Fifth Tank Army, commanded

by Lt.Gen. P.L. Romanenko, had just completed its exhileratinq

encirclement of Paulus's Sixth Army as the main effort of the

northern pincer movement. In early December, its subordinate

units included six rifle divisions, a tank corps, a cavalry

corps, and supporting regiments of artillery and tank destroyers.

Its strength consisted of approximately 9U,UO0 men, 182 tanks,

and 1213 guns and mortars.2 4 With the addition of the 5th

Mechanized Corps which occurred on 6 December, the tank strength

increased by another 183 tanks 25 although they were English

Mathildas and Valentine tanks supplied under the Uend-Lease

Program 2 6 as opposed to Russian T-34s or KVs as in the Army's

1st Tank Corps.

By contrast, the 48th Panzer Corps, now commanded by General

Yon knobelsdorff, consisted of only two combat effective German

divisions, the 11th Panzer Division under General Balck and the

336th Infantry Division under General Lucht. ]he latter included

elements of the 9th Luftwaffe Field Division. Other German

units attached to the Corps included elements of the 7th

16
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Luftwaffe Field Division, headquarters elements of the 384th

Panzer Division, and several improvised units, sometimes called

"alarm" or "emergency" units, comprised of assorted unit

remnants, supply units, and Sixth Army soldiers who had been

cut-off from their assigned orqanizations when the Army was

surrounded. Additionally, remnants of the Roumanian Third Army

collected into Group von Stumpfeld, including the 403d Security

Division(-) and the Army headquarters were in the Corps'

sector. 2 7 The total strength in soldiers is not clear; however,

the tank strength of the Corps was solely in the 15th Panzer

Regiment of the 11th Panzer Division and numbered only 25 - 30

tanks. The size of the 11th Panzer Division was approximately

that of today's brigade and its regiments the size of battalions.

this meant that some tank companies had only two or three

tanks.28 Furthermore, the corps had almost no artillery on the

entire Chir Front and the infantry units in many cases were

actually bakers and storekeepers.
2 9

Generals Balck and von Mellenthin, however, made few

decisions based on force ratios. They considered leadership to

be much more important. 30 In fact, they were reluctant to

consolidate forces, preferring instead to maintain unit integrity

despite how small a unit might become because the value of esprit

and cohesion that was sustained counted more than numbers.

17
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The Battles 3 l

General von Knobelsdorff ct-se tn conduct a mobile defense

by placing a thin line of infantry along the riverline and

retaining a mobile reserve as a 'firE brigade" to counterattack

any penetration of the weaker st.tiof,,iry force. The principal

engagements during the two week [,erioi which followed primarily

involved the 336th Infantry Divi:ion And the 11th Panzer

Division.

According to von Mellenthin s act.ount of the battles on the

Chir River, the Ist Tank Corps of the Soviet Fifth Tank Army

attacked on 7 December across the Chi, River on the east flank of

the 336th Infantry Division just as it was taking up positions

along the Chir between Surovikino and Nizhne-Chirskaya. The

attack came on a four-kilometer wide front between Surovikino,

defended by Task Force Schmidt, and Ostrovskii. The left flank

of the 336th Infantry Division sector was defended by a Luftwaffe

Field Regiment. Whether intentional or not, therefore, the

Soviet attack hit the principal weakness in the line of defense

of the 336th -- Luftwaffe Field units were only marqinally

effective as front-line ground troops. The initial assault

easily penetrated the German defensive line and, by mid-morning,

had seized Sowchos 79 The Soviet tank corps continued to attack

Ifi fli 1qigli in flr dirvi I in it Vu hr !iip iiminiwr i , fit villane
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in which the 336th had put its division headquarters.

Meanwhile,the 11th Panzer Division which had been moving up

from the Fourth Panzer Army area near Rostov had reached assembly

areas in the southern portion of the 48th Panzer Corps sector.

Although it could not respond immediately with the entire assets

of the Division (it was spread over an area of 190 square

kilometers), 15th Panzer Regiment was within five kilometers of

Verchne-SolonowskI so Balck ordered it north to stop the further

southward advance of the 1st Tank Corps. It stopped the Soviet

tanks three kilometers north of Verchne-Solonowski. The

integrity of the 48th Panzer Corps' ultimate mission to assist in

opening the corridor to Sixth Army, however, was now in jeopardy.

The 11th Panzer Division had to eject the 1st Tank Corps from the

sector.

The 336th Infantry Division wanted Balck to do a frontal

counterattack against the penetration through the valley of the

Sowchos but Balck had other ideas. He decided to blunt the nose e

of the penetration with the 110th Panzer Grenadier Regiment,

anti-aircraft artillery, and engineers, while the 15th Panzer

Regiment and 111th Panzer Grenadier Regiment made their way north

along the high ground to the west of Sowchos 79 to get into

attack positions on the flank of the Ist Tank Corps. He wanted

to hit the flank and rear of the Soviet tank strength in order to

destroy it since he considered the flank and rear to be the

'
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critical weakness of the Soviet formation. Additional support

would come from 336th's artillery. Balck relieved the 15th in

place with the 110th and repositioned the 15th and 111th during

the night of 7/8 December.

11th Panzer Division counterattacked at dawn or, 8 December

with complete surprise. 15th Panzer Regiment caught elements of

the 333d Soviet Infantry Division moving south and destroyed a

long column of trucks. Then it turned south to attack the Soviet

armor at Sowchos 79 from the rear. By the close of the day, the

Division had destroyed 53 Soviet tanks and, together with the

converging attack of Panzer Grenadier Regiment 110 from the

south, retook Sowchos 79. Durinq the following two days of

battle, the two German divisions eliminated the Soviet bridgehead

except for a slender foothold that the Soviets managed to retain

on the south bank of the Chir in the vicinity of Ostrovskii. The

success of the 11th Panzer Division was the result of surprise by

attacking at dawn and of mass by Balck concentrating all his

tanks in the main effort.

By 10 December, the l1th Panzer Division and the 336th

Infantry Division had repulsed several more attempts of the

Russian 1st Tank Corps to breakthrough near Ostrovskii to

Tormosin. On the evening of I1 December, the 48th Panzer Corps

alerted Balck to two more serious penetrations, one at Lissinski

and another at Nizhne-Kalinovskii, southwest of Surovikino.
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lhe first was on the east flank of the 33bth; tanks of the

Russian Ist laink Corps, supported with at least one infantry

division, had broken through the line between the 685th Infantry

Regiment and Group Erdmann oi its riqht during the afternoon to a

depth of three kilometers. At the same time, elements of the

Russian 5th Mechani:ed Corps had charged across the Chir near

Nizhne-Kalinovskii to a depth of four kilometers in the area

defended by the 7th Luftwaffe Field Division. This penetration

seriously threatened the rear of Group Schmidt which was holding

Suruvikirto on the rorth side of the Chit and Group Selle which

still was holding the left shoulder of the previous penetration

by the 1st Tank -orps orn 7 December.

Battles of the Chir1River-De 19 42 N
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When Balck received the order on 11 December to destroy both

penetrations, the 110th Panzer Grenadier Regiment and the 61st

Motorcycle Battalion of the 11th Pan:er Division were holding the

gap between the 336th and Group Sell.. Balck appears to have

chosen to leave them in place while he took the 15th Panzer

Regiment and the llth Panzer Grenadier Regiment to

,ounterattack. Instead of splitting his force to enoaqe both

penetrations simultaeously, he decided to concentrate against the

one at Lissinski first. That night he repositioned the 15th

Panzer regiment near the headquarters of the 686th Infantry

Regiment of the 336th so that it could hit the flank of the

Russians at dawn the following morning. Again, Balck wanted to

counterattack with surprise as quicklh as he could. It is

important to remember that neither the Russians or the Germans

did any major night fighting with tanks. At 0445 on 12 December,

with support from the 111th Panzer Grenadier Regiment to the

southwest, Balck launched his counterattack. The speed,

surprise, and concentration of tank strength enabled him to

quickly destroy the Russians near Lissinski.

After closing the gap at Lissinski, Balck turned his

attention next toward Nizhne-I:;alinovskii. This would prove to be

more difficult. He immediately marched the 15th Panzer Regiment

arid the 111th Panzer Grenadier Regiment to the northwest arid

attacked the 5th Merhani:ed Corps the same afternoon. He

apparently considered speed and LorEieltration to be more

OL-]



important than surprise. Furthermore, he hit the Russians

head-un instead of positioning himself on a flank.

tounterattacking immediately before the Russians had a chance to

reinforce seemed to be the critical issue. The l1th Panzer

Division was able to push the Russians back almost to the river

before Iiqlht fell.

Throughout the day, the 1st Tark Corps had continued to

apply pressure against Group Selle and the 110th Panzer Grenadier r

Regiment. Early on 13 December, just as the 11th Panzer

Division was about to renew its attack against the 5th Mechanized

Corps' bridgehead, the 1st Tank Corps crashed into its right

flank west of Ostrovskii. Balck had to break off his

counterattack and turn towards this new threat in order to avert

disaster. As a result, the 48th Panzer Corps never completely

eliminated the bridgehead near Nizhhne-Kalinovskii.

Meanwhile, the Russian 5th Shock Army, which had been formed

from units of the 10th Reserve Army and others, had occupied

positions near the railroad bridge across the Don between the

fifth Tank Army and the Fifty-First Army. On 13 December while

the 11th Panzer Division was fighting to stay alive, elements of

the Fifth Shock Army attacked the emergency units that were

holding the 48th Panzer Corps' bridgehead on the Don north of

Nizhine-Chirskaya. By early afternoon, the Russian's 258th Rifle

Division, 4th Guards Division, and 7th Tank Corps had forced

t
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Groups Mikosch and Dobiat off the small foothold on the north

side of the Don. rhe remaining defenders, Group Sauerbruch, fell

back to the west side of the Don on 14 December. As they

withdrew, they destroyed the bridge. The loss of the German's

bridgehead potentially meant that the 48th Panzer Cnrps would

have to reestablish a crossiiiq site on the Don if it was to

participate in openlng a corridor to the beleaguered Sixth Army

ir, Stalingrad. The 48th Parizer Corps never Qot the chance.

Romanenko's Fifth Tank Army hit the 48th Panzer Corps hard

or 17 December just as the Corps was qettinq ready to force a

crossing of the Don. The 336th Infantry Division faced another

crisis at Lissinski and, once again, the 11th Panzer Division

came to the rescue. This time, however, it could not complete

the job. Or, 18 December, the 48th Panzer Corps ordered Balck to

disenga'e from his counterattack near Lissinski and proceed

Lmmediately to the 7th Luftwaffe Field Divisiur's sector where a

far more serious threat had developed with the kussian ith

Mechanized Corps. The 11th Pdnzer Divisiuri marLhed through the

night again to be in position to counterattack at dawn. 8alck s

panzers strurl, violeritIv orn 19 Djecember iii the rear of Russi an

units anrd destroyed many of their tanks: however, on 20 December,

a determi ed Russiatn courterdttacl threatened the riqht 41uni0 of

the Division. Shortly thereafter, the Division was ordered tu qo

on the defensive. By 22 Deiember, the front had quieted duwn,

V..I
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but the 48th Panzer C, rps bsttles were over. Von Manstein

ordered the Corps he-dquarters and the Ilth Panzer Division to

lLeve the Clir and proceed at nLe to Tatsinskava in order to

bolster the defenses in the sector of the Italian Eighth Army.

whih had caved-in uider a massive Russian assault. "Operation

Little Saturn" had begun.

Historically, the battles of the 48th Panzer Corps on the

Chir were brilliant examples of methods, techniques, and agility.

Generals von Knobelsdorff, Balck, and Lucht cooperated during a

tense two week period in actions that potentially had significant

operational impact on the relief of the Sixth Army. The result

was brilliant tactical success, huwever, for Army Group Don, it

was operationally wasted. The primary purpose of the Lhir

defense was to help reestablish a corridor to the beleaguered

Sixth Army, isol54ted arouid StalinQrad. Manstein had assessed

the immediate military ubjective of the Fifth Tank Army as the

bridqehead that the 6ermais had held in the angle of the Don and

Chir iveri. The 48th Panzer Corps, however, was forced off the

bridgehead on 14 December. and in the process of withdrawing

destroyed the bridqe itself. ihe Corps still held the Chir front

ut, 19 December but the simultaneous attack of the Fourth Panzer

Army cuold not get beyond the Mishkova River. By then Manstein

Lulisidered the period 19 to 25 December as the last possibility

+or the breakout of Sixth Army as lonq as the 48th Panzer Corps

and belachment Hollidt could protect the western flank while

25
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Sixth Army arove southwest toward the Fourth Panzer Hrmv.

Unfortunately. Hitler, the Supreme Command, and beneral Paulus

himself forfeited the opportunity by rationalizinq prestioe and

looistics shortages to keep the Sixth Armv in the pocket.
3 4

Consequently, 7uu.O.00 soldiers were lost and the efforts of the

48th Panzer Corps were in vain.

I26
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Key Considerations on the Chir

h-

Ihe purpose of reconstructina the battles of the 48th Panzer

I.iirps Alonq the Chir is to try to see inside the minds of the

Lommanders of the 48h Panzer Corps and the 11th Panzer Division

iii order to isolate the critical factors that they considered in

deridinq when to "null the triiguer" on counterattacks against

penetrations by' the Soviet Fifth Tank Army. Did they attempt to r

fie as sophisticaied in their timinq as our current doctrine would

have us believe is important for success or. were they simpler in

their &pproach-' Hnd, dependinq on their considerations, what are

If., implicatiurs of their experience to hirLand Battle .)

Several issies seem to havp influenced Generals Knobelsdorff

ond Falck. |he first. and perhaps most significant, factor was a

Slear und rst.ard i tqg of General 'eon Manstein s intent as

Lommander. Armv 6roup Don. to relieve and evacuate Sixth Army.

0 the corps-level. it dictated the concept of defense. rhe 48th

Panzer Corps could not afford to allow siqnificant breakthrouqhs

of the defensive line if they were to hold the bridgehead and

Chir salient in support ot "Operation Winterqewitter."

t.onsequentiv, General von knobelsdortt established a mobile

,Jeeise with a thin line of infantry alonq the river and a

OIronu, mobile re'serve of the Corps entire tank strenoth poised

Ih ,uiunter,'ttacP against major breai'throuahs of the line before

. . .. . . .. . . .
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the Soviets could exoloit their success. For General halck, von

Manstein's intent meant that "the Chir line was to be held." 3 5

Durinq an interview in 1979. General Eialck said that he would

wait until the Soviet Ist rank Lorps had achieved its

breakthrouah, which it could do with relative ease throuqh the

thin forward line. then he would counterattack immediateiv when

i finallv qround to a halt for lack of adaitional direction.1b

esuite the inherent aopeal of such sophistication -- as a

technique it has support in our iurrert doctrinal literature --

von Mellenthin s accounts of the counterattacks do not

silbstantiate any waitini tar that reason. Uuite the contrary. he

seems to have issued orders to counterattack as soon as possible.

reoardless at whether or not the Soviets attack had lost

nomentum. Hittina the Soviets when their attack had Qround to a

h-alt miqht have occurred, but only fortuitously.

The second principal factor was General Balcl s perception

'if the Doirit of main et-ort. or 'ichwerp unkt. for his

cuourterattacks. It was always the de~truction ot the enemy forice

that had broken throuoh the lithe. In all cases. therefore. halck

directpd the 15th Panzer Reoiment and 111th Panzer Grenadier

h:eaiment aqainst the enemy torce instead of on terrein A

obiPcti ves. Hi, did so despite the tact that the obsective of the

battles was to restore the German front lines. HCcrdinu ho Vuoi

Mel I enthlin "...un the Lhir River we- oet nitelv iad the missiOn

28"-
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io Ile.-p otr line, and it part 0* iE- line waE- lost. we had to

rituain it n-ro' tn Qive lip. to t-aailo.'- 37 ccordlioa to 6eneral

l','Ilkv. liow*aver . thle idea ot +Ocusioii on the destruction of the

riI'my was most appropr iate. in f act thast idea had been

'aludqeooied" into older ae neral -itati I uticers. 'Fossessina the

I ;rr in doi-sri t matter : whist matters is to shatter the enemy and

(iin the terr..in will fall into your- hands by itseit."3 8

balck s ability to rapidly tocus his combat Dower on

destrulctioin was +turther slipported by the intanqible tactor of

luftra'qstatlk. This theory and Practice of command seems to

ha-ve been a k'ey to the 48th Fanizer torps successful mobile

d IfP11s P. It enabled beneral balrl,' to issue only verbal orders

which tacili(Ated immediate coluunterattacks. He did not have to

iruito elaborate detail or the time consuming process of written

i'r-irs, ralher he co'.'ld articulate intent and concept to

slihor diriate commander s either f~ce-to-tace or over the radio.

ne, de'jree of detailed explanation that Balck used with his

11bor(Ii nat Fs oin the Chi r deperiden only on~ the tatters abilIi t ies.

,pime needed mor e than others. in Elalck s own somewhat acerbic

Lf~lc'. "it. depended entirely an the subordinate. It he was a

sitpirl fel low, You' had to no into much detail exolainino the

iIIdtl) toI him: it he was an intellioent otficer. a word was

siifcient for him."1 9  k

0

Ihe third factor, which is closely related to the second.
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was the long standing principle of war, surP.rise. Attacking the

enemy when he least expected it from a direction for which he was

least prepared could confuse and disrupt the Soviet formations.

Twice, Balck counterattacked at dawn. Von Mellenthin was

emphatic during an interview in 1979 that destroying the enemy

was done best by surprise because the Russian character did not

respond well to unexpected events; the Russians would frequently

panic. The aim, therefore, of the 48th Panzer Corps "... was to

attack the enemy by surprise and destroy him." Dur ing that same

interview, one of the questioners was trying to get Von

Mellenthin to distinguish the decisive point ir the

counterattack; i.e., was it destruction of the enemy by

firepower, or "...disorganizationi and disruption of cohesion..."

caused by surprise of a sudden attack from an unexpected

direction? Von Mellerithin would riot rise to the bait. He would

not separate surprise and destruction as the defeat mechanism. 40

The fourth factor that affected when Balck "pulled the

trigger" acted more as an inhibitor than as a catalyst;

specifically, wheni Balck received orders from the Corps to

counterattack. The first counterattack order on 7 December, for

example, was received while the Division was still making its

approach march to the 48th Panzer Corps' sector. Consequently,

balck had to wait until 8 December to strike back. If BaIck

reLei ved d counterdttdlk or der it the evening, the ear I est lie

could counterattack was the following morning since tanks were

9]
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not equipped to fight at nighL. He did, however, reposition at

night so that hiL cuuld ichieve surprise at dawn the following

day. I suspect that tidd his tnks been fitted with night vision

devices or thermdl imaging devices that tie would not have been at

all reluctant to have made night counterattacks.

Thus, the principal factors that affected the tiazng of

counterattacks by the l1th Panzer Division were primarily intent

of hiqher commanders, destruction of the enemy, surprise, and, to

a lesser extent, when Balck received his orders. Connecting all

of these considerations, however, was the drive for speed --

hitting the enemy as quickly and violently as possible.

6-
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Doctrinal Impl ic tions
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misbsions of defend. screen, and attack as part of the overall

plan. The form of the defense was a mobile defense. The 336th

Infantry Division was the static element which had the mission to

defend along the river; the assorted emergency and alarm units

along with the Luftwaffe Field Division performed a screen

mission; and, the llth Panzer Division was the dynamic element

which, throuqh firepower arid maniuever, would destroy the

ittacler. Like the conditons which prevailed in 42, our

doctrine envibionts d mobile deferse fought on a fluid, non-linear

battlefield. It endorses counterattacks on the flanks or rear of

the enemy's main effort to seal off, isolate, and destroy him. 4 1

Perhaps not as clear, however, is the German's firmly held belief

that a mobile defense should automatically focus on the

destruction of the enemy in order to achieve a higher aim of

retention of terrain. Our doctrine implies that retention of

terrain is a mission better suited to an area defense.

NEvertheless, both Balck and von Mellenthin would agree with the

statement in fM 100-5 that "each defensive plan is matched to the

LirLumstarices of the situation at hand." 4 2

Liurrent doctrine, although it clearly states that "timing is

crItILd to LuuriterattaLks," does not explicity identify what a

ommander should consider in mdkiiiq that critical decision.

ln!,Lead, most u+ it must be iti+erred. An e':amination of those

impli ationi aiid huw they relate to the Chir is important to

evaluating the adetuacY of doctrine.

.1
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Our doctrine has several statements about timing. First,

A defender can hold forces in reserve until the attack
has developed and can then strike the extended enemy
over carefully selected and prepared terrain within the
defensive area.

4 3

Although the 48th Panzer Corps clearly waited until the

Soviet attacks developed, it did so because it was defendinq from

a position of relative weakeness in men and materiel. However,

the corps did not deliberately wait until the enemy extended

himself. Likewise, if Balck's 11th Panzer Division caught the

enemy when his attack had ground to a halt as a function of

extension, it was purely chance. The pr i tcipal issue in timinq

was to counterattack immediately when the Soviets had broken

through the thin line of infantry. Furthermore, carefully

selected and prepared terrain would have been a lu'xury. Irue, in

the first counterattack on 8 December Balck chose his route fromt

the assembly areas for the 111th Panzer Grenadier Regiment and

the 15th Panzer Regiment to the attack positions so that he

gained some cover and concealment, however, it was not terrain

with which the division wss i nti iatelv familiar or which the

division had had time to prepare. In order to catch the Soviet's

1st Tank Corps by surprise before it had a chance to reorganize

to continue its attack into the depth of the 48th Panzer Corps

area or to threaten the rear of the briduehedd that the Germans

still held, Balck was more than willing to counterattack over

unfamiliar qround. Speed, not t.liburate prepdr dtiun, was the

' 4



principal consideration.

0 second doctrinal statement that carries implications on

timmnq is, "OncP the attacker has been controlled, the defender

I1t1 operote a iairst his exposed flanks and rear. "4 4 Control of an

41i1tl1110 enemy is art elusive notion at best and, under most

c cunistrmces. probably will not exist at all. Counterattackina

orrsujnoses that i ni tidive has been with the attacker: he chose

t, titme and plate of the enoaqement. In the process he can

throw the defender off-balance by his choice of qround. direction

ot approach, or timing of his attack. Romanenko's Fifth lank

Army, despite its lack of coordinated effort and seeminglv

pieremeal approach, retained the initiative. He attacked at

different locations alonq the weakly held line of the 336th

Infantry and 7th Luftwaffe Field livisions and compelled the 11th

l'an:pr Division to a series of counterattacks to restore the

Ine. fimini of the counterattacks was driven in part then, by

the precdrious conditions existina within the defensive sector

-,id less on the deliberate choice of the 48th Panzer Corps --

notht1in toite like the textbook "shaping" of the penetration or

witinu unti I iust the riqht moment presents itself. Yet. these

b,.interalacks are considered brilliantly executed and have been

i.iftuldted by the Israelis as the ideal in defensive combat.

fonirdlv, the implication of current doctrine that ties
.5=

deci110ns to t echnigues such as named areas of interests (NAI I
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ner)sion points, and taroet areas of interest (lAI. iniects a

level of sophistication into the tactical execution of the

counterattack and the defense that does not appear tn have been

present in the staffs or commanders on the Chir River. Althouqh

General Balck must have thought about how long repositioninq

would take, based on the fact that he frequently moved the

division at niQht to be in attack positions at first liaht the

following morninq, he did not link the order to counterattack to

closure rates of follow-on Soviet formations, the strength ot

Soviet forces in the penetrations, condition of the routes to

attack positions, or location of Soviet rear services. Rather.

he counterattacked as quickly as he could once he knew where the

oenetratIon was. lime and space became limiting factors on how

quicklv he could begin. His actions on 12 December when he faced

1wLO pu~netrations at oposite sides ot the sector is evidence (it

his willingness to attack just as soon as he could instead of

waiting for some mythical "right time." Balck +ought whoever was

there when he arrived, regardless ot the size. In ftat, the

whole notion of acceDtable force ratios, or correlation of forces

from the Soviet oerspective, as currently discussed in the U.S.

Army was not an issue. Hccording to von Mellenthin. the Germans

considered the force ratio to be balanced it it was nine-to-one

in favor of the Soviets' He concidered twenty-to-one possibly

inhalanced and not feasible. Whet counted more for a s'ccesstful

cJounterattack was the qualitv nf the leadership and

F%
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FiuqerspitzengefuhI. 'Vfhe leader] must have a feetinq now I

can do it, or A must wait for my reoiment to make contact.-4

When comoiarinq the events of December 1942 to current

doctrine as it Pertains to Central Europe. however. we must be

iorvii .ant of Vhe di f f rences i n oeooraphy. f orce structures. and

41pj101sirin tactI C". lthprwise. we run the risk of applyinQ blindly I
'tie *empirical evidence of the 48th Panzer Corps without consider-

i no condit ins whi ch tend to qual ifyv the hi stori cal analoov.

First, the oeoqraphy of Central Europe is very different

t han t hat on the Chi r. Wherea~s the area of the Chir was

relattvelv fist. open terrain with little veqetation and sparsely

poptilated, Central Europe i s hiIly, heavilyv forested,. and densely

populated. Un the other hand. mobility in Central Europe is

often easier due to its modern road network. in contrast to the

rouqoed, frequently impassable, dirt tracks that served as roads

it- southern Riissia.

Secorfi. torfe structures hi~ve rhanoed. In 1942, the 48th

-dri:er C1orps had few tinlks and most of the infantry was not

I i-r i~ed or ffechldrii~ed. host sot-mobile. Conseqitentiy. all

tor~e,, . vji IshI' to the 48tn Pan-er I orps were used in a static b

rsoli, vvceit. itir the I Ih Panzpr Division. ihe irifantry was the

.rm witch held the lin; and prepared it for the concentrated

neu'terattacl:5 ci the armor. In contrast, mechanized intantry in
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today s divisions in Europe. on both sides, provides for mobility

in the entire +orce that was not available in 1,042. Whereas

cross-attachment of infantry and armor now is accepted as routine

beceuse of the comparable mobilit' in both arms. the l1th Panzer

kli)isiorn maintained all of its tarns in the 15th I'dnZer keaiment.

i:.kewise. today s mechanized and armored divisions have 29u -'.50

main battle tanks compared to the meaQer )5 - tanks in the

l1th Panzer Division. Despite the apparent lack of mobility.

however, vor, Mellenthir still referred to it as "emn

Heweiun9s k rie ...a war of movement..45

Finally. the likelihood is remote of the Soviets attackinq

in fixed formations and boqaino down after reachinQ their initial

objectives as they did in 1942. Althouqh 6eneral Halr:l: indicated

th.d both riomdiiv and fle-ibllitv at the tactical-level can be

e>'pec.ed, it probably depends on the commander and unit --- some

commdnders havino more initiative than others. He did

acl:nowledqe, however, their propensitv towards reliance on speed r

instead o adaptation to terrain. He said that speed is the most

difficult to defend aoainst. 4 6 which maht partially explain why

the 11th Panzer Division reacted quickly to Soviet peretrations

without a clear picture o the e:.act situation. Notwithstandino

the differences, however, we can still draw valuable lessons on

the Issue of timIno. specitically, the dearee of sophistiction I n

tdctics that we ouvht to seek.

.1.
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onc lusi on

b'nrca.s st the tatn(al-level must he measured watnin the

n'lert i or, al context as it was v balrk and von Melenthtn in

14,. Holdno trie uhir was aosolutelv vital. Similarlv. NAIU's

torward defense posure appears to be oredicated in Dart on the

rste, tuor of rsrran. murh lil:e the predicament facinq the 48th

t-iiizer LCorns in l)ecember, 1 4,2: the olitical conditions in

L.tntral Europe tendivoi to replicate the lack of operational depth

P':istznq on the Chir. The sweepino tank battles and operational

manunever room eniosed by balck and von Mellenthin in later

bal I Js or rte Fastern Front. such as kharkov and Kursk, in which

thev did not have to worry about the "bottom of the baq," are not

,onsitprt witn the political realities of today. Consequently,

'he Lhir hold, for us valuable historical lessons. one of them

leiuq on t0mino counterattacks.

I hi, pr ru ere us the 48th Panzer Corps teaches us that r.

'imincl lauitcal-ievel counterattacks depends not on some mythical t

riqht" time. but r Ather or, more tundamental precepts embodied in

lt, 'run i pl i, of war, ecidinq when to counterattack at the
P

,e ti'al f-vel bectimes a problem not of what or how much

Siitnr mat or a l . ommandgr needs to make the decision, but one of

4ma i j r thu cISI), withln, the context of the battle itself

.oo',,aslet with the qenerallv accepted principles of surse and

4"I
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mass. lhe commander should not wait until he has a clear

intelligence picture ot the battletield. but should strike the

enemy as hard and as quickly as he can once he knows that a

penetration has occurred. The experurnce of the 48tn Fanzer

.orps suggests that counterattacks ca; be on time or worse, late.

but rarely will they be early. There!ore, I do not think that we

can rely on the "window of oppor-unit " being open wide enouoh to

overcome the proverbial fog of wer: hance. uncertainty, and

cVntLsion. As a result, we miah' wan. to rethini the

iloications in our doctrine of sophi tication in timing.

Conditions on the battletield, a; well as the enemy, will be

workinq aqainst our efforts to s.,ize 'he initiative and our

onctrine shotld account for that. Dc'-trine which focuses our

attention on principles of war, such as surprise and mass,

instead of on sophisticated techniques might be the key to

success. Our doctrine would then serve to auide aspiring

tacticians to be more effective at Imposina violence at a speed
p

which will overwhelm the enemy s ability to cope. As benerai 1'

Balck stated so well. "When facing the Russian you can t sit down

and calculate that he has so and so many divisions or weapons or

what not. That s all balonev. 'ou have to ettaci him instantly
I'

and throw him cout of his position. He is no match tor that. "148 A
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Order of Battle

German -- 48th Panzer Corps fjenerai Knobeisdorit

I1th Panzer Division heneral Plr

15th Panzer Regiment

110th Panzer Grenadier Reaiment

111th Panzer Grenadier Reoinmert

119th Panzer Artillery Reqimen

bist Motorvcle Battalion

231st Panzer Reconnaissance Bat talion

-71st Anti-l Ita B attalion
231st Panzer Engineer Reqment

341st Panzer Sional BattalI on

.oth Infantry Division Genpral Luthi

685th Infantry Reqiment
o8,ih Intantrv Regiment

b8'th Infantry Reui ent

.Sdth Artuilerv Regiment

oth enti-Tank Battalion

"-, ll Engineer Battalion
.36th Sional Company

ih L uftwaffe Field Division

13th Field Infantry Reqiment

14th Field Infantry Reoiment

;th Field nrtillerv Reoiment
7th Field Fusi 1 ier Regiment

7th Field Anti-Tank Battalion
Ith Fi eld Ennineer Battalion

th Ft el d Si ona I Bail al ion

7th Field nti-mircraft Batt.41 Ii cii

-.84th Infantry fi , si on tHeadguarte. r, rutt,

Conirol led emeraencv units on thp iDon 'A ver A+ t er i r urtI i'i

format ton were cauioht in t e .)t I ; nqr dt ut I iI

4,'d Securi t-i Division
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